Colin Panton Memorial Rowing Marathon

Sunday, 15th October 2006

Start Time: 7:00am

The Colin Panton Rowing Marathon is held annually at the commencement of the ACTA regatta season. The event in named after rower Colin Leslie Panton who tragically drowned with his son Colin Stuart Panton during a training session on Lake Burley Griffin on 26th November 1964.

The Marathon is a handicap event for all boat classes and crew statuses. Starting at the Kingston Boat Harbour (Kingston Foreshore) and finishing at the Weston Park beach between the 500m and 750m buoys, the race is approximately 8km.

Perpetual trophies are awarded for:
• 1st across the line (The Panton Memorial Trophy)
• Fastest boat (Skippers’ Shield)
• Fastest non-AIS/ACTAS/NSWIS women’s crew (Black Pete Plate)
• Fastest coxed four (David Stegeman Trophy)
• Fastest Quad (Coota Cup)

Entry fee: $5.50 per rowing seat.

Entries must be made through a rowing club and must reach ACTRA at entries@rowingact.org.au by 4pm Saturday, 7 October 2006.

No late entries will be accepted.

Entries must include information about the standard of the rowers. Clubs are responsible for the accuracy of this information. This should include age and status of rowers.

Draw: The start list will be posted on the Rowing ACT web site from Tuesday, 10 October 2006.